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Methodology  

Reagent prices were taken from the Global Fund’s Price and Quality Reporting (PQR) tool database. They were matched to the reagent 
catalogue number. Cost per test was calculated by dividing the 'product pack' cost by the number of tests in the pack. When multiple entries for 
the same catalogue number were provided for a given country, the mean of these prices was taken and reported. Sample preparation costs 
were also taken from the PQR database. The proportion of sample preparation cost to amplification and detection reagent cost was calculated 
across the entire dataset. This proportion (0.228) was used to impute sample preparation costs when not provided in the PQR database. 
Handling costs, freight and insurance, and taxes were manually inputted from the PQR invoice database. Invoices were matched based upon 
the purchase order number. When invoices did not match, or when reported costs were noted as incomplete on the invoice itself, the entire row 
of data was highlighted and discarded from the analysis. When multiple items were procured in a purchase order, the cost of the handling, 
transport and taxes were calculated based upon the proportional cost of the item compared to the entire consignment (i.e. not due to volume, 
weight or other criteria).  



Total and disaggregated cost per viral load test across countries, as reported in the Global Fund's Price and Quality Reporting tool

INCOTERMS varied across products; therefore handling, insurance, and freight costs were included, as provided.

Country Reagents Sample 
preparation

Handling 
costs

Freight & 
insurance 
costs

Taxes and 
tariffs INCOTERM Total cost per 

test (US$)

Viral load testing

Burkina Faso $27,97 $5,16 $2,82 $1,56 No EXW $37,50
Burundi $15,92 $5,16 $1,48 $1,75 No EXW $24,30
Congo (Democratic Republic) $13,13 $5,16 $1,47 $0,77 No EXW/FCA $20,53
Guinea $23,85 $5,16 $2,29 $8,18 No EXW $39,48
Mali $27,97 $4,90 $2,79 $5,80 No EXW $41,46
Morocco $19,79 $4,35  Embedded   Embedded  No CIP $24,14
Ukraine $24,55 $5,40 $0,00 $0,00 No DAP $29,95
Abbott average $21,88 $9,17 $1,55 $2,58 $31,05

Burkina Faso $29,77 $6,55 $2,53 $1,40 No EXW $40,25
Djibouti $30,06 $6,61 $2,55 $9,61 No EXW $48,83
Guinea-Bissau $20,09 $4,42 $1,41 $2,56 No EXW $28,49
bioMérieux average $16,72 $3,68 $1,32 $4,06 $39,19

Guatemala $33,90 $7,46 $2,88 $0,05 No DDP $44,29
Mauritania $22,22 $4,89 $2,89 Embedded No CPT $30,00
Niger $21,00 $4,62 $1,21 $3,46 No EXW $30,29
Ukraine $43,34 $9,54 $0,00 $0,00 No DDP $52,88
Roche average $30,12 $6,63 $1,74 $0,88 $39,36

Burkina Faso $9,87 $2,17 $0,84 $0,46 No EXW $13,34
Biocentric average $9,87 $2,17 $0,84 $0,46 $13,34

Myanmar $22,00 $0,00 $0,00 $0,74 No DAP $22,74
Cavidi average $22,74

Abbott Molecular Inc., USA

bioMérieux SA Marcy L’Etoile, France

Roche Molecular Systems, Inc., USA

Biocentric Generic HIV VL kit [TR001-250, TR001-440]

Cavidi

Includes purchases for Global Fund-supported countries from August 2011 - May 2014.
Sample preparation costs for viral load were imputed as 22.8% of amplification and detection costs (highlighted in yellow) using the Abbott ratio of total costs 
compared to amplification and detection (only Abbott sample preparation costs were listed separately)
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The mean of test costs reported in the Global Fund PQR database were calculated by company and component. Purchase orders ranged from 
Aug 2011-May 2014. Alere (n=11), Partec (n=9), BD (n=24), Beckman Coulter (n=1), Millipore (n=2), Roche lowest global ceiling price (n=83 
offered), Abbott (n=8), Biocentric (n=1), bioMérieux (n=3), Cavidi (n=1), Roche (n=3). The South African viral load price includes reagents, 
proprietary consumables, instrumentation, and service and maintenance costs, as reflected in the 2014 tender (exchange rate, October 2014). 
The lowest global ceiling price reflects the September 2014 reagent and proprietary consumable price announcement by Roche for 83 countries, 
and is likely an exworks price.  These are individual test costs, not necessarily annual costs. Sample preparation costs for viral load were imputed 
when not provided as 22.8% of amplification and detection costs. CD4 costs were simply copied into the full test category as there is only one 
processing step needed. INCOTERMS varied across products; therefore handling, insurance, and freight costs were included, as provided. 
 



 
 

 
 
 
Costs were calculated based upon the Global Fund PQR database.  All Global Fund-supported countries that procured both CD4 and viral load 
tests were included (to enable comparison). The average cost per test within a country was calculated (regardless of how many companies were 
represented in each country).  CD4 costs were doubled to approximate the annual CD4 costs for reagents, given current algorithms. Purchase 
orders ranged from Aug 2011 - May 2014. When not provided, sample preparation costs for viral load were imputed as 22.8% of amplification and 
detection costs. INCOTERMS varied across products; therefore handling, insurance, and freight costs were included, as provided. The South 
Africa viral load price reflects the annual costs reagent, consumable, instrumentation, and maintenance costs reflected in the 2014 tender. 
 
 
 



 
 
The annual quartile costs for CD4 and viral load were calculated by determining the median for each of these categories.  Quartiles were 
calculated based on viral load costs for countries supported by Global Fund (n=13) as well as the South Africa viral load tender. For CD4, the 
mean of the two values bookending the median was calculated, after which the median of the upper and lower quartiles was calculated by taking 
the mean of the two values bookending each quartile. These costs reflect WHO guidelines for monitoring, which recommend either one viral load 
test per year or two CD4 tests per year. Purchase orders range from August 2011 - May 2014. When not provided, sample preparation costs for 
viral load imputed as 22.8% of amplification and detection costs. INCOTERMS varied across products; therefore handling, insurance, and freight 
costs were included, as provided. The South Africa viral load price reflects the reagent, consumable, instrumentation, and maintenance costs 
reflected in the 2014 tender (exchange rate Oct 2014). 


